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THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1873.

Letter Trom Florida.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 24, 1873.
Dbar Advocate. The "merry

month of May," aa you see, is well-nig-h

spent. The' month opened with the
time-honore- custom of May-partio-

and "Queen of the May" coronations;
and her little majesties the "Queens of
the May are quite numerous hereabouts
j net now.

Our'eity is looking forward to a time,
in the not distant future, of prosperity
and rapid growth. Any one taking a
cursory riew of the situation of Jack-
sonville cannot avoid the conclusion that
at no distant day it is destined to take
rank among the chief seaports of our
Atlantio seaboard. It is situated twenty-fiv- e

miles from the mouth of the St.
Johns river and the Atlantic ocean, and
is the central point in the State for
shipping to the North and the foreign
markets of the world. Nothing then,
hut the apathy of its population can re-

tard its growth, and so far as our people
are concerned, though not rich, yet they
are of the kind that build up waste
places and make deserts blossom; the
kind of people that made our great
Western wilds bloom as the rose and
gave to the world euch villages .as
Chicago, St. Louis, Pittsburgh and
Other village of like note in an almost
incredibly short time." But it may be
that you are ready to ask just here,
"what reason have yoo for supposing
that Jacksonville, Florida, will, at no
distant day, be a city of more than mag-

nificent distance??" You should bo
.J Ireaay aiways, 10 give a reason lor your

expectations. Well, to our answer:
First, the location of the place and the
enterpiise of its people, as referred to,

Nature has pointed out the place just
as she has the locations of tho old and
the new, the ancient and the modern
world, There is not now a city of com
mercial importance in the world that
began its career of city existance under
more favorable auspices than the city of
Jacksonville. Nature has fully and
effectually done her work in the loca-

tion, while oar people are determined fo

take advantage of the work so com
plettly done by nature.

But it may be said "there is no work-

ing capital there, and without capital
there can be no results;" the reverse of
this is the verdict of history. The old

adage, "where there is a will there is

way," is demonstrated in tie existence
of every city on tho globe, nature first

faying the foundation of every great
eity, and the determined will or man

finding the way for the full development
of what nature has begun. Capital
never has, and cannot in the nature of

the case, build up and make great cities.

If this were so, there would not be a

city of any magnitude on the globe to-

day. Capital is the effect of a cause;

the cause being nature in the beginning,
the energy of man with
nature a result is reached, and that re-

sult is capital. New York, Philadel-

phia, Boston, Brooklin, St, Louis, and
other great cities of this and other
countries now have capital, not so, how-

ever, in the beginning. Now there is

do good reason for supposing that the
people of Jacksonville, now building on

nature's foundation, differ in any way

from those who began and built on like
foundations where New York now stauds,
we may reasonably expect similar re-

sults. Again every city is great or
small in proportion to the foundations
kid by nature, no more, no less. Our
seoond reason for the hope that is within
us as to the future of Jacksonville, is

the presence of tlje St. Johns river, one

of the noblest on this continent. This,
however, might be more properly termed
the firstly of our one and only reason,
to wit: the natural lookout. This noble

river drains a region of country, which,
for soil and products of soil, is excelled

by no other of like area on the face of

the earth, and with its tributaries is

navigable for nearly one thousand miles.

This river rises in the cypress swamps,
and is direotly navigable three hundred
and five miles above Jacksonville or

three hundred and thirty miles above
its junction with the ocean. One hun-

dred miles above this city the Ockla-wah- a

is navigable for steamers a distance

of more than one hundred and seventy-fiv- e

miles above its junction with the

St. Johns, in a southwesterly direction.

The great orange, lemon, banana, fig,

eoooa-nu- t and guava region of the In-

dian river now and ever must, make the

St. Johns river thoir highway to the

markets of the world with the luscious

products of their soil. The distance

between the St. Johns and Indian

rivers at the nearest point of approach
is from six to ten miles and oan he easily

united by canal.

You have doubtless seen the acoount,
and made note of the proceedings of a
Convention of Western Congressmen at
St. Louis recently. Well the men of
that convention en roe together without
regard to party, and, strange to say, they
did not say a word about the fitness of
any one for President, or any position in

the political field; not even a word about
the Louisiana and Arkansas muddles;
but they were busy, nevertheless, - dis-

easing a topio just now very interesting
to every one, but the Western ind
Northwestern farmers are especially in-

terested, and what do you think that
topio was? Why, really, it was the
transportation of grain to our Eastern
markets. Railroad companies, you
knew, havo a queer way of charging
farmers three fourths the valuo of farm
products for transportation,-tha- t is, if
the farmer can get 81.00 per bushel for

his wheal these accommodating railroad
companies charge seventy-fiv- e cents per
bushel for carrying it to New It ork or
some otber Jbastern market. Well,
when these Congressmen met they dis-

cussed the practicability and feasibility
of being independent of railroads as a

means of transportalion for the farmer
and the manufactures, or use them only

n proportion as they abandon the grab- -

all scheme they have now so wisely (in
their estimation no doubt) laid. Ihere
is a routo now projected tbat will ac

complish this result, and is known here
as the Atlantio and Gulf Coast Canal,
extending from Lako Pochartrain along
the Gulf coast behind the reefs to the
Chatahoochie river in Florida, thence
across the State of Florida to the St.

Johns river at Jacksonville. The work

of makina this canal will consist of not

more than eighty miles canal digging
and about sixty miles dredging, at a cost

of not more than six millions of dollars.

Thus a canal for the largest Mississippi

steamers and grain barges to make con

tinuous trips from St, Louis and the
West and Northwestern agricultural
districts to the Atlantic coast, without
breaking bulk, and afford the farmer the

facilities for transporting his grain to

our eastern markets at a cost not ex-

ceeding eight cents per bushel. To this
work the Granges or Farmer's Associa
tion of the West and Northwest, the
Mississippi Grain Barge Company are

pledged, leinforccd by a foreign com-

pany that y can command sixty
millions of dollars. This work is

fixed fact, and its completion not far
down the future. This great work com-

pleted, and the grain and stock pro-

ducers of the West, and the cotton and

sugar producers of the South an

Southwest come together concentrating
at this poiDt vho fruits of their toil, to

find their way out by means ot ocean

steamers io the markets ot the world.

An expenditure of a few thousand

dollars will put eighteen feet of water

on the St. Johns bar at the mouth of the
river at low tide, making the river navi

gable for the largest vessels, steam or

sail, that run the ocean. But more by
and by

Should you feel interested io the tem-

perature of our Florida weather I would

say that the thermometer is only at 04
Fareheit.

Yours truly,
Q in the Corner.

List of the PuiNcirAL Poisons
with their Antidotes or Reme-

dies. Oil of Yitrol, Aqua Fortis, Spiris
of Salt Magnesia, chalk, soap and
water.

Emetic Tartar Oily dainks, solution
of oak bark.

Salt of Lemons or Acid of Sugar
Chalk, whiting, lime, or magnesia and
water. Sometimes an cmetio draught.

Prussia Acid Pump on bek, smelling-

-salts to nose, artificial breathing,
chloride of lime to nose.

Pearl-ash- , Soap Lees, Smelling-salts- ,

Nitre, Hartshorn, Sal Volatile Lemon
juice, and vinegar and water.

Arsenic, Fly Powder or, White Arse-

nic, King's Yellow or Yellow Arsenic.
Emetic, lime water, soap and water,

suar aBd water, oily driuks. -

Mercury' Corrosive Sublimate, Calo
mel Whites of egs, soap and watei.

Opium, Laudauum Emetio draught,
vinesar and water, dashing cold water
on chest and luce, walking up and down
for two or three hours.

Lead, White Lead, Sugar of Lead,
Goulard's Extract Epsom Salts, castor
oil and emetics.

Copper, Blue-Ston- e, Vcrdgris whites
of eggs, sugar and water, castor oil, and
cruel.

Zino Lime-wate- r, chalk and water,
soap and water.

Iron Magnesia, warm water.
Henbane, Hemlock, Nightshade, Fox

glove Emetio and castor oil, braudy
and water, if neeessary.

Poisonous Food Emetio and castor
oil, Paine's Practice,

Dodos thinks tuut instead ot giving
credit to whom credit is due, the cash
bad better be paid.

The application of a cloth saturated
with cloroform, has been iound effectual
in curing the bites of a rattlesnake and a
mocoosin in Woodruff county, Kansas,

The will of a resident of Middlesex,
Delaware,... recently deceased contains the

I ...1Y1 .1.tollowicg olause: "Anu i Dequeatn to
my son jonn me sum oione uonar, wun
which to buy a rope long and strong
enongh to hang that Irish wile ol bis.

Mercantile Appraisment.
Following is the report of the Mer

cantile Appraisment of Elk County for
the year 1873:

VENDERS OF MERCHANDISE.

Benezett.
Class. Tax.
14 Mites Dent, $ 7 00
12 Fletcher & Bro., 12 50
12 Wm. Johnson, 12 60
14 John VanVolkenbcrg, 7 00
13 E. C. Lewis & Co.. 10 00
14 John Dailey, 7 00

Fox.

13 P. W. Hays, 10 00
12 P. W. Havs. 12 60
12 Koch & Entz, 12 60
12 J. J. Taylor, 12 50

0 Koch & Son. 25 00
14 M. Mohan, 7 00

JJorton.

12 N. M. Brockway, 12 50
11 U. A. Wilcox, 15 00

Jay,
13 B. E. Moicy, 10 00
10 Thos, A. Riley. 20 00
13 David; Kunes, 10 00
14 James A. Burke, 7 00
12 A. J. Avery, 12 60
14 J. 8. Thomas, 7 00

Jones,

4 Wilcox Tanning & Lumber Co 80 00
11 Aldrich & Patton, 15 OC

13 Martin Sowers, 10 00
14 J. C. Malone, 7 00
14 Dr. A. M. Straight, 7 00

Millstone.

11 Staib & Co., 15 00
14 Moore & Bro., 7 00

Ridgway.

Keystone Stale Circus 7 00 !

14 J. R. Nanny, 7 00
14 Jos. M. rieard, 7 00
14 G. T. Wheeler & Co., 7 00
11 Horton &, Miller, 15 00
14 Hartley & Young, 7 00

7 Powell & Kinie, 30 00
13 W. S. Service & Co., 10 00
13 Charles Holes, 10 00
12 McGloin & McGeehan, 12 50
10 James Penfield, 20 00
12 J. V. Houk, 12 50
13 Thayer & McCracken, 10 00
14 Cummings & Brendel, 7 00
12 James II. Ilagerty, 12 50
13 E. K. Grcsh, 10 00

9 W. II. Osterhout, 25 00
8 J. S. & W. II. Hyde, 30 00

13 Hyde & Cody, 10 00
7 W. II. Schram, 5 00

13 Mrs. A. Ruhlman, 7 00
12 G. G. Messenger, 12 50
12 Grant & Horton, 12 50
14 S. May, 7 00

Sjring Creek.

14 Wilson Caise, 7 00

Si. Mary's.

14 Henry C. Hendricks, 7 00
12 James Snecringer, 12 50
13 WeideDbroener & Whitman, 10 00
12 Chos McVean, 10 00
12 Lyon & Bro., 12 50
14 A. Loeffler, 7 00
14 II: M. Bolte, 7 00
10 Wcis. Bros., 20 00
14 Soescnheimer & Soo, 7 00
10 Walker & Son, 20 00

5 Jos. Wilhelm, CO 00
11 Ad. Fochtman, 15 00
13 L. L. Putzel, 10 00
10 L. B. Cook. 15 00
14 M. E. McNally, 7 00

7 Gifford, Hall & C-o- 40 00
14 James Blakely, 7 00

6 J B. Coryell & Co., 50 00
11 Charles Luhr, 15 00
12 Phillip Wilhelm, 12 50
14 E. McBride, 7 00
11 J. E. Weidenbroener, 15 00
14 J. D. Spafford cfc Bro, 7 00
14 John Misel, 7 00
13 Reynolds & Garner, 10 00
14 C. L. Bcayer, 7 00

RESTAURANTS AND EATING HOUSS

Ridgway.

7 Enbody Converse, 5 00
6 Robt. Warner, 12 00

St. Mart.
5 Thomas Zimuiett, 20 00
7 George Suhaut, 5 00
7 Chas. Klausman, 5 00
7 Jacob Kraus, 5 00
7 Joseph Windfelder, 5 00
G Wm. Geis. 12 00
7 Anson Showers, 5 00
7 John B. Iliudle, 5C0

BILLIARD IIALLSw

RiJiJWiiy.

Enbody & Converse, 60 00

St. Mary'.
Smith & Windfelder, 40 00
E. II. Shattuck, 40 00

BREWERIES.

S(. Mary's,

9 Geis & 3riebel, 15 00
9 Joseph Windfelder. 15 00
8 F. X. Sorg, 15 00
8 Wm. Ze!t, 15 00
8 Elizabeth Volk. 15 00
TAKE NOTICE that I have rated

you under'Classes above specified, and
assessed you with tax as above stated. An
appeal will be held at the Commissioner's
Office, Ridgway, on Tuesday, July lst,i
1873, where you feeling aggiieved by

said assessment, can have such redress
as the law provided.

D. C. OYSTER,
Mercantile Appraiser

Edw'd J. Evans & Co ,

NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN,
TOBK, PENn'A

Catalogues Mailed to Applicants"3!

Refer (by permission) to
if0 j. s. black. Wanhininn n n
Weiseb, Boh & Cabi, Bankers, York, Pa,
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la and Medical Selene.
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Dr. E. F.

FIRST AND ONLY ROLrTTOTT ever-rea- de In
one mixture of AI.I, TUB valuable
active principle, of the veil known curative agent,

PINE
in Coughs, Cold., Catarrh, Aithna,

and

I recent cold in three to lx hoom: mi Am. r'U
and

effect, upon the general system, U ettica--
ciou. in an or the nr.nnn.
Including Scrofula and of the .kin, Dv
pepsin, uisease 01 tne L.iver ana Kidneys, uearc ir.
ease, and Ucneral Debility.

u ra C IKIAL. I

DR.
of

K7"A raluable which pocK
tively curt

and all of tbc
and

THE
TA It AND
for tine in connection with the ELIXIR TAR, ta a
combination of the TWO moat valuable

Medicine, known in the Frofeaaion, and ren-
der, thia FiU without exception the very beet evei
ottered.

Eolation and Elixir. J8'.
Tar and Mandrake PilU, iiete per Box.
Medicated (.00 per Package.
Send for Circular of CURES to

your Druggist, or to

L. F. &
BOLE

19S Ave., New York- -

TO
A NEW WAV

Ot RUNNING

A
CAN SELL

Is plain talk about iha body and its
and Bociul needs. Dr. . B. Foots, author
of Common Sense," or No. 120

Ave., N. V., who
with bis pen, and cures every,

body by bis skill, is its author. Id its
pages it answers a
you don't want to go to your
about. It is, as is upon

its cover, "a book for and
Frice $3.25. and sent,

postage A beautiful
"Throw Physio

to thi Doot," worth $10, goes with the
book. No ohromo without the book No-bo-

without the chromo. Address
HILL No.

129 East 28th Street, New York.
n2 43t.

A
NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS.

HOUSEWARE, AND H0USEFURNISH1TO GOODS.

Carpenters Tools,
Blacksmiths Tools,

Farmers Tools,
Lumbermen Tools.

In fact everything usually kept
in lirst-clas-s Hardware Store.

A FIRST-SUS- S TIN SH0P9

Employing none but first-clas- s

Workmen and nothing but first- -

class material used.

OPPOSITE THE COURT

W- - S- -

NEW DISCOVERY
Clumlc.1

GATZVIN'S
SOLUTION AND COMPOUND ELIXIR

IBS
XWEL.VK

TREE TAR.
UNEQUALLED
Bronchitis, Consumption.

CURES "WITHOUT PAHi
VITALIZING. PURIFYING STIMULATING

remarkably

diseases Eruption,

UONVINVta

GARTH'S
VOLATILE SOLUTION TAR

MEDICATED
FOR INHALATION.

remarkably dlseorery,

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
ASTIIltlA, Diseases

NOSE, THROAT
LUNGS.

COMPOUND

MANDRAKE PILL,
ALTERA-

TIVE

Compound 1J31BotU"

Inhalation,

POSITIVK

HYDE CO.,
PaOPBIETOKS,

Seventh

BOOK CjlA'fISSEnS.

Subscription Book.
THOUSANDS!!

PLAIN HOME TALK
physical

"Medical
Lexington entertains
everybody

thousand thousand
questions
physician Btamped

private consid-
erate reading."

prepaid, everywhere.
original chromo, mounted,

MUR-
RAY PUBLISHING COMPANV,

i

TTCrrj ir

HOUSE, RIDGWAY, PA.

SERVICE & CO- -

10 PER CENT.
INVESTMENTS

SECURED BY FIRST MORTGAGE

ON

Seal .
(Estate Utortlt

THREE TIMES THE SUM

LOANED.

Interest Payable Semi-Annua- lly.

t
At the Banking House of

ALLEN, STEPHENS CO
In New York City, or at any Bank de

signaled by the lender.

TTTE ARE'INTESTING FOR EASTERN
VV parties mony thousands of doll

per month in tint mortgagrt on improved
property in Illinois, and such bus been the
dewrnd for these desirable securities, hat
we have, during the last fifteen months,
placed in them nearly one million dollars,
the semi-annu- interest on which has, iu
each and every case, been promptly paid
These mortgnges are in the form of lrust
Deeds, and can be closed in -- O days phonld
there he a failure to pay interest or taxes
when due.

We invest any sum, be it large or small
and collect and remit interest and principal
as it matures, all without expense to the
lender. Can refer to parties for whom we
have loaned large amounts, and who have
never lost a dollar either of principal orint
erest in this class of securities during tin
last fifteen vtars. Send for our pamphlet
"Illinois as a place of Juteilmrnl, nailed
free.

HENRY C. WILSON, GEO. VT. TOMS

W1LSOX A TOMS,

Dealers in Reaf, Estate Ten Per
Cent. Securities and School

Rands.
BLOOMIMGTON, ILLINOIS.

jau 1G '73 yl

;now to go west.

This id on inquiry which every cme

should have truthfully answered before

he starts mi his journey, and a little

care taken in examination of Routes will

in many cuses save much trouble, time
and money.

The "C, B. & Q. It. R.," ronniDs
from Chicago, through Galesburg to

Burlingtoo, aod the ''I., l&W. Route

running froul iodiarjapoHs, through

Blooniiogton to Burlington, have achiev-

ed a splendid reputation in the last two

years as the leading Passengers Routes

to the West. At Burlington they con

ned with the B- - & M. R. R. and from

the great Burlington Route, which runs

direct through Southern Iowa to Nebras-

ka aud Kansas, with close conneetions

to California and the Territories; and

passengers starting from Elk County, on

their way westward, lannot do better

than to take the Bubmngton Route.
This Line has published a pamphlet

called "How to go West," which con-

tains much valuaoie information; a large

correct map ot the Grea West, which

can be obtained free of chatge by ad-

dressing the General Passenger Agent

oi tbe B &'M R, Burlington, Iowa

F YOU WANT TO BUY

GOODS CHEAP
OO TO

JAMES.II-HAGERT- Y

Main Street, Ridgway, Pa.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, '.BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

GLASS AND QUEENS-WAR- E,

WOOD AND
WILLOW-WARE- ,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

A Large Stock of

Groceries and Provisions.

The BEST BRANDS of FLOUR
Constantly on hand, add sold as cheap 8
as the CHEAPEST.

JAMES II. IIAGERTY.

NEW LIVERY STABLE
IN

DAN SCIUBNER WISHES TO IN- -

form tho Cittzcns of Riilgway, and the

public gecerally, that he has started a Liv

ery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD CARRIAGES

an! Buggies, to let 'jpon the most rensona

ble terms.
Br&,IIe will also do job teasing.

Stable on Broad Btreet, above Main.

All orders left at the Post Office will meet

prompt attention.

Aug 20 1870. tf.

GIVEN AWAY.

A Fine German Chromo.

W& BRND AN ELEOANT CHROMO, NOtJNTEH

AND BBADY FOB FRAMINn, FREE TO

T.VERY AGENT Foil

Underground
OR,

LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE
i

BY TIIOS. If. KNOX.

942 Pages Octavo. 130 Fins Engravings.

Relates Incidcts nnd Accidents beyond
the Lieht of Day ; Startling Adventures in
all pnrts of the World ; Mines and Mode of
Workins them: Uudcncurrcnts of Society j

Gamb'ing and its Horrors; uarerns ana
their Mysteries: The Unrt Mays or nick
edncss ; Prisons and their Secrets ; Down
in the Depths of the Sea ; Strange Stories
of the Detection of Crime.

The book treots of experiences with
brigands; nights in opium dens and gaml- -

i t i : - a. !!.ling nciin. lsliv ill pnsim ; oiuiivc ui vaim:,
adventures among Indians ; journeys
through Sewers onp Catacombs; accidents
in mines; pirates and piracy ; tortures of
the inqucsions ; wonderful burglars ; un-

derworld of the great citcis, tec, etc.

for this work. Exclusive territory given.
Agenis can make $100 a week in selling
this book. Send for circulars and terms to
agents.

J. R. Hurr & Hyde,
HARTFORD, CONN., oa CHICAGO, ILL.

3

BY MAIL. 85 CENTS

MGEO.RROWELtftCg
as" u park now

4 MEW YORK
s

TX7"ANTED. We will give men and wo- -
Y men
BUSINESS THAT WILL PAY.

from $4 to $8 per day, can be pursued in
your own neighborhood; it is a rare chance
for those out of employment or having
leisure time, girls and boys frequently do
as well as men. Particulars free.

Address J. LATHAM & CO.,
292 Washington St., Boston, Mass

nCt5

SEEDS, PLANTS. TREES, PREPAID
BY MAIL.

My new priced descriptive Catalogue of
Choice Flower and Uaruen beeus, J.a sorts
of either for $1; new and choice varieties
of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Grapes, Lillies, Small
Fruits, House and Border Plants and
Bulbs; one year grafted Fruit Trees for
mailing; Fruit Stocks of all kinds: Hedge
Plants, &o,; the most, complete assortment
in the country, will be sent gratis to any
plain address, with P, O. box.- - True Cnpe
Cod Cranberry for upland or lowland, $6
per 1000; $1 per 100, prepaid by mail.
Trade List to dealers. Seeds on Commis
sion. Acents wanted.

B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries
and Seed Warehoue, Plymouth, Mass. Es
tabUshed 1812.

BUSINESS CARDS.
A. RATHBUN, Attorney-at-law- ,

Ridgway, Pa. 2 2tf.
O. W. BAILEY,J

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

vlnio1. Ridgway, Elk County, Pa.
Agent for the Traveler's Life and Acci

dent Insurance Co., of Hartford, Conn.

RUFUS LUCORE, Attorney-at-La-

Elk Co., Pa. OfEoe in
Hail's new Brick Building. Claims for
collection promptly attended to.

v3nlly.

jjEYNOLOS HOUSE,

HEYKOLDSVILLE, JEFFERSON CO, PA.

II. S. BELNAP, Proprietor .

J. S. BOEDWELL,M,D,
Eclectic Physician arid Surgeon, has remov-
ed his oflice from Centre street, to Main st,
Ridgway, Pa in the second story of the
new brick building of John G. Hall, oppo
Bito Hyde's store,

Oflice hours: 8 to 9 a- - m: 1 to 2 p, m. 7
p. m. jan 9 73

GG. MESSENGER,
and Paraceutist eorner of

Main and Mill streets, Ridgway, Pa. A
full assortment of carefully seleoted For-
eign and Domestio Drugs. Prescriptions
carefully dispensed at all hours, day or
night. a vln3y.

Ml S. HARTLEY, M. D.,
I l'hysician'and Surgeon,

Ki'lgwny, pa. Office in Walker's Building.
Special attention given to Surgery. Office
house lrom 8 a. m. to 10 p, m. licsidence
on correr of South and Court streets, op
posite the new School House. All calls
promptly attended to. ln2yl.

(CHARLES JIOLES,
J Watchmaker, Engraver and Jeweler,

Main street, Ridgway, Pa. Agent for the
Howe Sewing Machine, and Morton Qold
Pen. Repairing Watches, etc, done with
he same accuracy as heretofore. Sati-s-
action guaranteed. vlnly.
rpiIAYER HOUSE,
X RILEY & BRO., Proprietors.

cor. Mill and Centre Sts., Ridgway, Ta.
The proprietors take this method of an-

nouncing to the publio that they have re-

fitted, revised, and iuiproved, this well
known hotel, and are prepared to entertain
all who favor them with tueir patronage, in
the best style and at low rates. Good
stabling attuched. vantitf.

HYDE
HOUsi

Ridowat, Elk Co., Pa.
W. II. SCHRAM, 1'roprietur.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore
so liberally bestowed upon him, the new
prcprietor, hopes, by paying strict at-
tention to the comfort and convenience of
guests, to merit a continuance oi the
MIMIC.

Oct 30 18G0. '

OLD BLCKTAIL'S HOTEL,1 Kane, McKean Co., Fa
R. E. LOOKER, Proprietor.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore so
liberally bestowed upon him, the new pro-
prietor, hopes, by paying strict attention
to the comfort and convenience of guests,
to merit a continuance of the same. The
only stables tor burses in Kane and well
kept night or day. Hall attached to the
hotel. vln23yl.

II ALL & BRO
Attorneys - at - Law

ST. MARY'S,

ELK COTJKTY PNNSYLYAH1A.

JOitNG. HALL n JA8. K. P. BALI

EltSEY HOUSE,
.Centueville, Elk Co., Pa.

John Collins, Proprietor.

Tliaukf'ul for the patronage heretoloie
so liber illy bestowed upon him, the new
proprietor, liopes, by paying strict at-

tention to the comfort and convenience
of guests, t merit a continuance of the
same.

JAMES PENFIELD,
(Successor to W. C. Healy.)

DEALER IN

GOODS, GR00E2ISS, PROVISIONS

PRODUCE, FRUITS, &o.

v3u7tf. West End, Ridgway, Pa.

S. A. ROTE,
PHOTOGR A-- HEIt

AND UEALKB IS

Chromos, Stereoscopic Views, Picture
Frames, io.

WEST END, RIDGWAY, ELK CO. PA.
v2n2tf.

RED. BCHOEN1NQ,

WHOLESALE ANU RETAIL DEALER IN
PIANO-FORTE- ORGANS,

SHEET MUSIC,
and MJJSIC BOOKS.

Pianos and organs to rent and rental aD- -
plied if purchased.

I'rothonotary's Office, Ridgway, Pa.
v2u20tf.

P. W. HAYS,
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries,

and General Variety,

FOX, ELK CO., PA.
Earley I. .

vln47tf.

EW STAUE ROUTE.

J. C. BURNS, Proprietor.
The subscriber having scoured the con-

tract for carrying the U. S. Mail between

REYNOLDSVILLE & BROCKWAY VILLE
has placed on that road a line of hacks.
Hacks leave the Exchange Hotel in
Keynoldville every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday on the at rival of the Broovill
stage, and return the same day. These
hacks connect at Brockwayville with the
Ridgway stages,, making connection with
trains on the P. & E. Road, both east aud
west. Every attention to the comfort ot
patrons of this line will be given, and a
liberal patronage solicited.

Aug. L


